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5elected As Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper fell lea

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOW
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A

cr

Two Wrecks Bob Wade To
Are Reported Study knder
Fameneacher

The wrecks were reportea yest(rday by Brigham Futrell of the
State Police. The first occurred
at 4:00 p.m. on the Old Fulton
Store and Dexter Road.
Jimmy Conners of Alm) route
one in a 1950 Chevrolet pickup was
traveling East and Bernas Barnett of River Rouge. Mich., was
traveling West in a 1951 Ford two
door. Barnett came around_ a blind
corner and- the two cars sidsswiped
one another:- There were 113 -in-juries but both cars were damaged 'considerably.
Th.- sacond- -accidentlast night at Almo Height,. L. A.
Solomon of Murray was travelang
South on U.S. 641 and Clvti• McDaniel of Dexter. route one Was
' traveling North. McDaniel ewes
turning across the highway !into
Butler's it
when the accident,
happened. Bollaecars were daaraged
severely as the collision was almost head on. Solomon suffered a
knee injury and McDaniel suffered
ruts on the face.
, Solomon was in a 1352 Nash
flour door and McDaniel was in a
POO Chevrolet two door.
Both men were alone at the time
ea the accident.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

WATER SKI 2010MILES FROM 19.1ASSAM:10,_MiAlAI
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The Settate has killed Inc St7Zawrence seaway projectafor the current session of Congress.
The vote was 43 to 40. It sends
the bill TO the farmers relations
committee-which sent the project
to the floor earlier th's yeee.
The Senate action eame despite
a last minute appeel by President
Truman-and slrong opposttion by
a Republican and a Democratic
Senator water want the White House
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Sweden Arms I Prikioners
For Trouble Bolt For
Fredo- n'- .

By United Pleas
Usually-neutral Sweden is ready
for trouble today.
Bob Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Swedes have tent a heavilyBy United Press
R. L. Wade, West Main Street.
armed Naval flotilla to the Baltic
More than 300 prisoners on
Murray, has left for Oakland.
area, where the search vol! conisland off Korea :rode 'a
California, where he will be studytinue for a missing trainer plane. `abi
ing piano under the world •enowThe flotilla has orders to' fire on desperate 15-yard end-run thig
ned concert pianist and teacher.
any Russian plane or ship which morning. . .
They ten to freedom.
Egon Petri.
tries to interfere with the search.
. Wade left- Stenaay by train from
It happened as American soldRussia has admitted its fighter
Memphis. Tenn.. with a *group of
planes shot down a Swedish patrol iers stood guard over thousands of
students from Memphis and CoOlane which was hunting for the prisoners marching' out-Oral ffoublelumbia. Tenn., for Oekland.
The President werned that fail:missing aircraft. The plane was some compound 85 toward smaller
ure to iipprove the bill weuld be
shot dcwn in the Baltic, hut the enclosures. The prisoners walked
-the-enattorae-weese ecocrewmen were saved by a freight. with hands clasped, five-abreast,
nomic inistakes."
en. Some sources in Sweritn be- through the gate. The Communist
. Senator Robert Taft called fee
lieve the Russians might hnve shot captives turned left.
'passage of. the bill because he
down the missing trainer too.
Suddenly, a big group of nonsaid he is convinced the seaway
A Soviet note says Russian Communists flung their rei-starred
project_ can pay -for itself. He told
planes shot down the patrol plane caps into the dirt. Americaa soldhis fellow senators the seaway is
only after it (maned fire-- and iers shouted "attaboy!" and "come
going to be -leuiltabystueda any-that it was in Russian territory. on. Joel.
' The iiiin-Communiats ran
way. And if we're not Me on ia
Swedish officials call this a lie._ through the American ranks,
he said we'll have to pay high
theysay the plane wasn't armed straight to the hand-shakaa
and
tolls for our freight ships.
and was miles from Russia
hugs of others who had fled the
Senater Estes Kefauve: said
However, the nwedish defense Communists earlier.
there is "no bettee inveetincht" the
•
staff has admitted that three days
It was the only incident of the
United States could =lie than
earlier, one of the search panes latest removal
of prisoners from
the seaway project.
did fly over Russian •-te:ritoriel the big
compounds. So far 56.000
_. •
Foreign
relations
waters. Sweden says the plane lost of the 80.000
committee
Communist prsoners
chairman Tom Comity disagreed.
saUCE PARKER AND EVIE WOLFORD teach the flag-bedecked finish line tape in Miami, Fla., on their third its way.
on Koje have been put into smaller
And he and 18 other Llemocrats
The
Swedes
partially reactivated compounds, or have had
.o.en at to water ski non-stop from Nassau, Bahama islands, 200 males. Starting at 5:28 a. m., they r.ntheir engot Weenier with 24 Republicans
their wartime air obeerver corps closures
sned in 8 hours. 13 Minutes. tamed IIO Betty Garstairs in her yacht St. Pete.
anitersintional Scorn/Inhere
searched for tunnels and
,
to Oat the measure
esterdav. Kin Gus
----oe,-.-ameseenar====egr"
ed a troop installatior and warnging end
But the situation is not. so clear'
widening canal locks, would enable
ed-Owe are vigorously determined
this morning about some athet
ocean-going ships to sail up the
to defend ourselves with arms in
prisoners, the thousands of allied
St. Lawrence river to the Great
hand if warfare should come to our
soldiers captured by the Comecountry."
,----slahreolourth annual 4.410E1 onLate La -the ethernet-two years of
And - another- 'Swedish official
the Korean war.' -The UN says
The Senate it deaatine three
'Log contest will be held at the
commented sadly-awe thought we
that through reconnainsepee of
other measeres Lacked -by the
Irvin Cobb Resart an Kentucky
Forty-se.en high school graduates were living in peace up here."
The J. H. Churchill
a
Funeral
North Korea has failed t) reveal
president. They are reorganizatIon
Lake Sunday afternoon. June 22,
attend Murray State College
will
Home
has
announced
the purchase
Bob N'ade
four prisoner-of-war camps which
plans to niake the appointments of
according to an ennouncement by
this fall under nursing educatiern
an ambulance, which is of
the Increase
ithe Reds claima are plainly marked
the sponsor. Paul Bailey.
This has been the :le long am- of postmasters and lederai mar- latest design. The
scholarahps recently awarded by
body_ is. made .
she's non-political: And a measure
-to prevent -attack. •
—Bailey. said the. field - asealobasio•-baton nl-tVib to study
•
Jennie Stuart . Memorial Hospital
broke Peby Henney using a Pa
ckard
•
I Five months agoc - the Retie- lee*.
sci t
teme from $100 00 final to t•he ter. Bob and his - f
HOpkinsville and Owensboroteacher,
chassis.
lIthe _government seems ready to of
tura
urider
a
merit
-I•cated
easti4/0-.00_ final emnit-effeesard_
system-these
e
n
-earners
- for--ttre-al
too - 44414ara Weeta.ar
ntarrey.
s
give the steel industry a mice in- Daviss aCeibiaty Hospital-a-Or Owensin prizes will be given aa ay In have talked about this every
:and claimed they were easily spot-.
The cream and maroon
since
am- crease- . but only after aseeiew wage bar°.
A vote on all three propesals is
the (nen on the log contrat this he took his first lesson when
Lyles
eted
from
Arrnstreng
the
air.
bulance
his been transA Upr note to
has all the facilities posAdditional applications for se'no, he expected later today.
contract. is worked out with the
year.
sible to make the
was nine yews old.
garships are baing processed oy ferred to the Goodrich store in 'Communist truce negotiators ohartraveling of CIO.
accordingige
The sponsor sail that he had reClarksdale.
s
that
these
Mississippi.
camps "either to
Bob studied under Miss Winters
The House is detesting wage. patients easier. The interior as
the hopitals and Miss Nadine Branceived permission fo m Earl Wai- until he graduated from the Mur- price, and rent controls-1nd
Economic Stabilizer Roger Put- son, director of nursing education. to Andy Ward, owner of the local ,not exist'' at the announced loRe- trimmed. in cream and maroon,
mwa. of the State Game Commigi ray 7a-afrilfdt -Sendial Tear years pubtiegn - representative
store,
I
cations
anal
Armstrong
or
the rear compartment
has been at Oise
- are not adequately
Saniuel
apeCI- nam- Ways big steel will tel a at OWensboro-Davieas County lipssion to hold the trial The Humane ago. He was an honor gradeate and. McConnell of Pennsyleania reports ous and pleasant.
Curved glass "friendly and sympathetic" hear- pital, said that she would accept MiallatalMt stare for the bait tWo tnerkr.d.
anwiety stopped the event :ow year received his hign school diploma a move to kill, the aontrols pro- rear windows
weeks
And
and
the
UN demands that tho
returned to Murray
affords the patient ing when it comes time to talk appl ay a t ion s for a few more
end in order to have the trial he in three years. In hieh school he gram is gaining strength.
Monday to move his furniture Reds furnish proof that the camps
space to view the outdoors.
The new prices ceilings. He told news- scholarsbps.
has to have the Permission of the went to the fatale MUSIC lestival
Iare
there.
located
bed for the patient has a
Armstrong is married arta
where the Comet/mists
The scholarships provide for all
rubber men in Washingtnn the rteel inHowever, Met:mine:I and other foam
commission.
say they are. The demand fellowg
and received supereur to ice in
mattress and the twe scats dustry-if it settles the strike dis- fees, books and lodging while the has three children.
key Republicans agree thz• House Ly the
'Bailey said mere w id be The piano solo.
Erwin
anenemy
charge that the camps
Wallace of Helena. Arkside of the bed can be pute- might then be able to give students, are preparing . to become
will approve somp kind of controls converted
plenty of shade. parking space a Following aisatighoatell
oel graduinto another be4 for the government sieree "compelling registered nurses. The st eaten: ansas, has taken over the posi- have been nttarked by - allied warbarteetue and celd drinks on hand. ation Bob enrolled or the music measure because of what he calls use in
planes.
tion
of
Armstrong in the local
reasons" for price increases beyond nurses pay only for their meals
an emergency.
college at Southwestern University "election year jitters"
store and is the budget sales
the present threeo'ollaa-a-ton limit. while attending college.
A medicine cabinet is
at Memphis. Tenn, win re he
manager.
He and his wife and
placed at
The current law Onpire; in 12 the
The program requires thres years
Putnam said a four-dollar-and-50
rear of the drivers sea, and
under Miss Leis MAT dur'Oohed
Ooh
tight months old baby are makdays.
a fan is located over the
cent per ton price boost was dis- for completion. The gale attend ing their home in
Mg his four years there. 0a4uelefMurray. iVallace
patient.
cussed during the Liss broatainIng Murray' State for two semesters, is originally from
Heat in the area is
ing of
seinior recital at SouthMichigan.
controlled be
then go to the hospital of, their
session at the White Hawse
a thermostat and the
westernhisa)
Be
wal graded three A
By United Pram
Miss Betsy Ann Campanelli of
lighting is
choice for a summer of clinical exOn the murky bottom of the pluses and two A's out of a comcontrolled by reostate.
At Pittsburgh, the tergert local perience. After returning
Chicago, Ill., is the guest of her
to Mur •
Ohio River-everyman as a blind mittee of five iudges. Officials
of the CIO steelworkers-local
ount, Mrs Alton Etarnett, South
ray State for an additional seme;Safety featuers include a
Alan
there said that was the first time
device 1397-says it's tootling to settle the
Eighth
treet.
ter of class work they finish out
for -sanding wider the wheels
And Bert Cutting is.king
grades were payee like that on a '
17-day
strike
on
old
is,stse
pay
the
in
The diest is the daughter of
the three-year period in one of the
the _avant of ice, hydraulic
^
cellular- is * olsvere
recital- 4a-the --inetory -of the
alone.
11-thmeafted
The
member
eerntrot
Mr. and ?Ore: Teia aCtitnaigeelli. -Shia
hospitals.
of the Window levels
blind for more than 40 yeors. But school. -.
By DON Press
frorn the local says it. can deal with the
SFC Donald Neff, Station Cornwill be nine years old in July.
At present there are about ,5
A major political argument is
Bob will end)
that doesn't stop hira from - work, this summer in mender of the U. S. Arm" and U. drivers seat, locking of ell doors Union Shop question on 'is own.
Before leaving for Murray Miss
students already encolled in the moving one step
me under water. "You cent see Oakland • and hopee
The strike is repeal, cutting inrernain S. Air Force Re:ruitine Station at from the drivers seat, front and
closer to settle- Campanella received her
rittrilesment.
down there anyway." he explains throughout the year. He is aiming Mayfield, announces that there will rear red blinking dom-a lights. to steel stockpiles armed the program.
stonel modeling diploma. She is a
These receivine echolarships from
Today. Cutting is at work on the his ambition at being a concert be a recruiter at the City Hall in large siren with turnng red blink- notion. Many manufacturers are
It's the dispute between Taft model for
children's fashion shows
Murray are Misses Wanda Sue and Eisenhower over
heagest and most oangerous jobs pianist.
planning shutdowns.
Murray each Thursday between er. and large heavy duty brakes.
the 38 Re- on television.
ef his career-salvaging 146 sunpublican delegates from Texas.
The National Meialworkine week- Diuguid and Martha Sue scott.
the hours of 10:00 a m. and 3:00
fiss Campenelli plans to spend a
The funeral home purchased their
kart automobiles.
CHARGED
ly "Iron Age." predict; that soother
Eisenhower forces charge the month with
p.m. to interview- and prepare en- first
Mrs. Barnett.
ambulance in 1930 and re- two weeks of
'The cars went to the boaoth on OELE(TIVE SERVICE LAW
Taft group stole the delegates ay
strike Win • lead to
listment papers for anyone who placed it
- in 1941. The new 1932 manufacturing shnitdnarni
-a barge during a iitc,rm Let De- I sal) BIS PRESSURE
keeping Eisenhower men out of
by the
wishes to enlist in the U. S Army model
Packard ambulance makes dozen. It says the Taft
cember. Another company tried
the state convention. Taft suppor-Hartley
or the U. S. Air Forea.
the ambulance facilities of the funSquire
HOPKINSVILLE. 'June 13, illP)
to get the cars out and filled.
Law is the only nope of getting the
ters in' turn. clain the Eieenhower
Anyone desiring information conChiefs faeton actually was made
The `lipalart Padocah
But cutting and his bass on the -The director of the Armed cerning enlistment*-sheuld contact eral home among the most modern 650-thousand strikers bark en the
up of
were perched in third place In the Democrats.
eirface-Thornas aerraltland-ehave Forces Advisory Committee ad Hop: this reoruiter at ,he City Hall or anis the area .
standirgs
dizzy
Kitty
League
toHouse
:already palled three eats to the kinsville says that he has receive
members
also
may
recomTheThe funeral of Squire W. A.
laspiablican
go into the, Recruiting &efface at
National ComRonald Churchill, owner of the
surnice. • 4nd they're sure they a messao. chargng that he selec- Mayfield. The Recruiting Office is firm, extended
mend that, President Truman use day after a stunning. one-man mittee has promised to nil- on the Patterson will be held at
the New
an
invitatim
today
!service
law is being used-by located up stairs in "Cie Fast
on get the rest out--even though tive
the Taft-Hartley Law They Warta"show
squabble. decide whether. the Chi- Concord Church of Christ.today at
Na- for the public to come by
.he an amendment to the remittals bill
pressure groups.
Lefthander Walt Dypko pitched cago convention
it may take months.
tional Bank Ruining et the corner J. H. Churchill
2:00
pm
with taro. Charlie Sweatt
or-the 1.•C:IS StitC(
Funeral Home and. - now
Dudley Taylor, who heads the of '7th St. and Bioadway.
Strictland hae all the menden&
being considered. The Senate both ends of a douboherder last Remit:dean committee shoula
eee the new ambulance.
make and Bro. Tilmon Tayltir officiating.
night as the Chief's ernberrassed final dicisons
ai the world in hi; bline diver. committee, says the charge nes
already
has
passed
amendment
an
Burial
will be in the Rettereo
on the disputei votes.
•••
been made in a messagm. he has
requesting" such action by the the second place Owensboro Oilers
Oyu see, tie's blind too.
Tilt says the paticanol committee cemetery
recerviadaTFom Dr. tireargaaa'realiap,
U*ke.T toT and 0 to T:Ta
---Preiicfeesit
should settle the contest itself.
The Max. H. Churchill Funeral
Dypko spun a three hitter at.the Eisenhower
.he director' .of tbc Gallup .Poil
Senator -Robert Taft--co-author
forces want tne mat- Home is in charge of arrangements.
service at Princeton, New Jersey.
'of th,e Taft-Hartley iaw-mys if Oilers in the openea, then had ter handled
on the convention
nationwide strikes continue, it enough left for six-hit-ball -in the floor.
Taylor has madespot cheat
itsfUng Hours 10:90- 11:30 A. tel
fopiniens in the Hopkanaville
might become necessary to -pro- nightcap. It dropped the. Oilers
3:30- 4:30 PM
Meanwhile. Taft has scheduled a
hibit or limit nationwide bargain- '7 1-2 grimes out _of Mot place. meeting
ere] on Unversal militarY training,
7:00 - 6:30 P.M
with Pennsylvania's 70ing in some way." Put the Ohio Ile- Paducah slipped into third place
ter the Gallup roll. lie says that
member delegation to the natebnal
publican tolls a group of business over Jackson, by a sirgle percentGallup suggests in the message OA
convention.
It will be held next
Miondaa's complete remold fol
newspaper mditora In Waahiogtnn age paint.
selective serytee is likely tra Tarn
Tuesday at. Hershey, Pennavivania.
' es:
that he was not aaggeating or pre, .Fulton, Meanwhile, continued its
into political service
•
The
Man who makes the nom- QUESTION
4..../.1111U5-42 •
peeing a law-only exploring the rough pare ba or-atoning Jackson
Tylor adds that Gallup think";
Adult beds-8013 to 3 behind Jerry Dales seven - inating speech for Taft et the' Parents may be summoned into
situation
pressure groups are tryinO ta keep
national
convention probably will court when teenagere are involved
hew Citizens-el
hit twirling. Don Ettes . was a
rally young men out of the armed
I atheists Admitted."8
rollIgh, four-hit pitcher as 'Hopkins-' be Senator Everett Dirksen. The. in violatione of traffc laws says
others
forces
while
doing
are
their
,Patients Dismissed-1
Mile rocker! Mviisonvalle 10 to 6 Illinois Republican has been one State Police. Arc you in aivor of
*duty by defending their coontry.
RUSSIA SUCCEEDS IN
Patients admitted from Friday
and Mnyfield's last-place Clothiers of Taft's top strategists. Informed this?
quotes Gallup ;is saying that
He
KILLING
SANTA
CLAUS
, 5: p. ni.
p. m. to Monde)
exploded for a 20 Ii 13 slugfest sorces say he has been invit set ANSWERS
to launch the Taft effort at Chi'Oleo Cecil .Eldrid;;. Route 3, every young man...Jarm boy, col.
Mrs. Ned Nance: Yes. oeeause
win over Union City
'
-urge student, and skilled tradesBy United Press
Sees ray. and baby: Master_ Riahard.
I believe, it will cause them to 'be
t7enterfielder Hal Pierce rapped cago.
dray
to
erweg
his
country.
man,
a
During
severe!
p
tire
est
met
a
In one other political note: Pro'-' !more careful, I arn very rtruch In
S. 12th, * Murraie Robe
ea horsier, triple and single It. drive
the Russians have been treind to
The head it the Hopkinsville
Swader, teal Murray. Mrs.
• !*
in. ftve runs in. that '
,Whin sident Truman had some visitora favor of this.' kill o
been
unip
nff Santa Claus in the Soviet
Van Valentine. 604 girn See Mtfr- corflosittee says letters tarv
Mrs. Ray Deawdy: Yes. I think
triumph. Infielders Dirk Lepeman at the hite House, members of the
pouring into , his OffiCC tram mi.
• r
Mrs. James Pluilipo_lionte 2and Jackie Cattiest. waled font CIO Utility Workers Union. The they should--be. summered into
taseilliee
Apprifenftya
BlO
angry
are
who
Thee
rents
succeeded.
ate-1
Smothers,
delegation left with divided opin- court if their children tire, I halt
elurray; 'Mine Robbie
hits mich for Mayfield
'ports by the Soviet label, news-1
f Representative!:
Ile: Bondy, Tenn ; Mrs. Llued l'ut- House
Tonight will he a, fotur,schesinle ions on his political future. Sonic they will be more careful ;f this
reaper, "Trud" says Russian chilmeasure three months
UMT
the
1.
Wind1. Almo; Mr. Ire
of single games: Jaekaohabflokiltian. said he still can be persuaded to is done.
dren have very few toys to plgy .
' e Route 2, Lynnville; Mr T Doyle ago. The Measure called for every
Union City at Mayfield. Madison- run for re-election: Others earl
Mrs. Will Futrell: Yes I am. I
with. They say more then one
iitimphreys, Route 4. Murray; Mr. youth. upon teaching 18, or take
ville at linpkinsville and Paddcah Is impoesible, he wants a rest. think it will help to 'rawer tho
kinaergarten "has only four dolls
laibert Burkeen Rotate 3. Murray: six months. of treeing arta then
But all agreed the President doesn't teenagers accident toll.
at Owensboro.
•
per,100children" and the kids now
eeby pamala Ann Wolfe. ac Anita enter the reserves.
• plan
to step out of public life -Mrs. Raymond HararovP: I irr
are playing with match bosses and
Iii lora-Charleston. S L.; Mr Quits
entirely.
am. I feel like it will <•ause the
pine cones.
'BULLETIN
.
non Overcast. Hale!: Mrs: •Feank
teenagers to be' n hit mere careful,
But that apparently is more than
*ASHIN.GION, June lit-tlbert Stubblefield, 716 l'oplar, .
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Mrs. Raymond Ross: I think it
their fathers have. Another Red
ITPI-The senate hes killed
Murray; Mrs. Hubert Walker. Rt.
The following is the 12 noon ob- is a good idea. but I den t
TH1RTEEN-YEAR-01.0 Pia Lindstrom is shown with her father, Dr.
think
resespaper recently published a
Peter
Mrs. Opal Batts paved sway at servation
President Trumen's reorsaprea..
- 1. Hazel; Master Glen Nivel. Bnx
from the Murray State the -first offense samend be carried
landetrom, after she told Judge Mildred Lillie in Los Angeles Superioi
criticism of Cnramairistmede ra- her home in St. !AWN. Mn. Tuestion• plan le take the a prifirs•-•
aria Murray; Baby lenda•
College
Weather
station:
Court that she liked but no longer loved her actress-mother
to mire. I think maybe the first
eor blacie.s as toy; foe three chil- day night.
kirk
Om Olive, Murray; Mrs. ere Olen
mint of aiorio postmeeteo out
Present temperature 91 degree. time they should notify
Bergman, now living In Italy. She said she preferred to remain in thi
the earenta
dren without fear of their being
The funeral will be held today
ina Route I. Aimee Mrs. Aimeda
of politica and put them ander
High, st yesterday 95 degrees
United States with her father. Pia made this statement at a closed
and then if the parents; end the
ses•
In , St Louis, Mts. Batts ; a 5i:,
, The vote against
Icy. 3-3 Mirth 5th, Murray; Mrs
mlvii serval.
Low last night •013 degree;
lion of the bitterly-fought custody suit between her divorced parents "
e teenagers don't cooperate the leWhich-apparently
will Settle ter of Harvey and Charlie Dixon
ta ore Downing Halite 4, :leftism.
Etarometric pressure 27.50 rising cond time
the plan WAN 56 lo
Standing is Isaac Pacht, attorney for Dr. UndstrOM.
they ahould b aumo
the problem of the children.
IntetnatiOnda
of this county.
Relative humidity 45 pe: cent
moned into court.

Fourth--Annuid
On LjContest Is
Planned-For Sunday
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Weather

Kentucky _ fair tonight
with a low of 62 to 68. Tomorroo, some cleudiness and
warm, -becoming ccseer by
night. : -- -

United Press
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J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home Has
New Ambulance-
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Steel Mills
May Get Price
Soon
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Murray Students
Receive Scholarships
In Nursing Here

Changes Made In
Personnel Of Local
Goodrich Store

Blind Diver Seeks
Cars In Ohio

Miss Campanelli
Visits Here With Aunt

Recruiter To Be
Here Each Week

Political Argument
Closer To Settlement
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Televised

Fishing Will Be

CthfSimmons Saved In Ninth'
•
D
Hy Nicholson i-is Phils IVin 2

WEDNES:

WODNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1-952---

FRANKFORT. Ky.. -Kentucky'..; fishes, tithing places, fishing
PUBLISHED HT !ADGER 'A TIMES PtELLSHING COMPANY
[and methods- dnd devices
fishing will be tekevised.
exisolidation ,- 1 The Murree/ 1. -dger. The Ciitioway Times. and The
!harvest fish-. Also facUities• offit!
eraien- and -Vatationists. Eirtl
- A series of four programs-givingIrlithennes-Hcrala. °eloper_ -20.:. 192r.. 3114 - 1h3•
:
::West Kentuckian, January
fishing,
-elawBeeneelLentuelty
is, 1942.
they're
fishing places and how
'.1Kineh4iitter
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Dr. Norman.-Jollale, dirvtor of
the bureau of nutrition of the
New York departhient of health
,
says moat Americans re-em greatl
y
aroncerned about vitamins these
days-and rightly so.
•
But, he says, they. eat entire
ly
too much sugar. about 100 °pounds
a year per person. avail ir adds:
"nobody could eat that much
sugar and keep a balanced (Let unless he was dieticinl."
_The a nutrilionial saria-r • •
-atamt-mulch -sugar results in a total
consumption of too much food-or
not enough conaumolion 'ofs--the
right kinds-with s. rasulting vitamin Aellaieney.
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NOTHRIO in bir field
4.1 CAN MATCH IT

Professor Martha Trulson of
the
Harvard University School of
public .bralth agrees on the need
f •r
vitamins. But she cautions that
anyone taking s'itart'ums ghoul
d not
neglect a fecula: diet_ of whole
same...food.

rgompare GMC's new gasoline-powered Series 450-30 with any
'ther truck-tractor rated 19,500 lbs GVW to 35,000 lbs. GCW.
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WARD AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
.

PHONE 258

IT'S DIFFERENT because
of
NEW. SMOOTH dairy goodne
ss.
NUTRITIONAL because it conteM
s
VITAMINS. rn;nokt ols end
prefilies. ..
R.E.FRESHINt• . . . satisfying!.

•

LOCALLY
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lir
And forth. biggest surprise of all-come in and
about the price of this icnsational. performer!
Coinpare the cost with that of any similarly rated
truck,tractor or six-wheeler and you'll agree Nowhere
_flu will so li.:k bey so much in :/,e2-3 ion class!
see us
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GASOLINE &DIESEL TRUCKS
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It weight
.up to 1,285 pounds less than competitive trucks
in the samecapacity class. Being the freest- of "tlEa,d weight"=
thee new GN1C's put more pure pay load, more revenue, into every
ounce and every mile!
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SOLD ONLY at 6*ft/is*
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.
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1 he highest comprcasion ratio of isine,
standard, gasoline-powered truck-7.2 to 1— aehies ed on regular
fuel!
Built-in or "mechanical" octanes in it; super -efficient combusti
on
...chambers wring new power, more ton-miles from
every gallon!
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NEXT TO VARSITY THEATR
E

Its new "302" salve -in-head eng;ne has the greatest
power-to-weight ratio in truck history! 145 husk, horsepower packed into 545 pounds of engine—and it main.

tains its rated output at an easy-stroking 3200,r.p.m.1
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MAIN STREET MOTORS

1303 West Main
Owned and Operated Py
Mike Stranek, E. B.
Lim

1406

WEST MAIN
PHONE 59
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